
ScalcRacingCafl© 
At Silverstone tyre testing the 88B appeared in J.P.S. - Essex colours on Michelin tyres but by 
the Grand Prix practice had changed to Courage sponsorship and Goodyear tyres. 
This kit includes ali the markings required to build either version. 

JPS/Courage 88B Colour Guide Building your 1/43rd Scale Racing Car 

(D Gloss Black :

G) Semi-Matt Black:-

G) Matt Black & Green :-

0 Alloy :-

0 Polished Metal :-

CD Orange :-

(j) Red:-

0 Silver :-

0 Natural Metal :-

@ Matt Grey:-

@ Gold :-

Body, Side Plates, Mirrors, Air Box, Rear 
Wing. 

Front & Rear Suspension, Seat, 
Steering-Wheel, Small (body) Shock 
Absorbers, Engine Cam Covers, Front 
Brake Ducts, Gear Box Oil Pipe. 

Carbon Fibre Cockpit Section, Dashboard. 

Engine, Gearbox. 

Mirror Stalks, Steering Arms, Shock 
Absorbers (in cockpit), Gear Lever, Roll 
Hoop, Engine Intakes, Wheel Rims. 

Dashboard \ aming Light. 

Rear Light (on gearbox). 

S1aeplate Louvres, Pipes be1ünd Cockpit, 
Ignition Box (on engine). 

Radiators, Springs. 

Exhaust Pipes. 

Wheel Centres. 

Please check that all ?arts are present 
before removing any flash' leff by the 
casting process with suitable shaped 
needle files and a modellers knife. It 
may be necessary to clear sorne 
locating holes with a small drill. 
Referring to the drawings showing 
various stages of assembly, test fit the 
components together, trimming if 
required to ensure a perfect fit. Any 
surface imperfections should be filled 
with cellufose putty and the castings 
carefully rubbed with wet-or-dry 
paper or steel wool before washing ali 
parts in warm soapy water to remove 
any grease. 
Using an auto spray apply a thin coat 
of primer carefully following the 
makers instructions, When dry gently 
smooth the surface with very fine (No. 
600) wet-or-dry paper, used wet, 
before spraying the glass finish. The 
small parts should be painted with 
madel enamel usin:g -our guide as a 
reference. 
Assemble the madel using quick 
setting epoxy adhesive or instant glue, 
removing paint to achieve a better 
bond, and taking care not to use too 
much. The transfers are waterslide 
type and after cutting up the backing 
sbeet require soaking in warm water 
to release them. 
Use a fine paint brush to pick up the 
small ones. 
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13 - 84 1981 JPS/Courage 88B 
Copyright 1986 

Also available ESSEX 88 
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The contents of the kit illustrated may be modifled as we continue to improve our products. 


